
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

ALBANY, OR, 97321

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi! My name is Mochi and I was found as a stray in the Skid 

Row area of Downtown Los Angeles. I walked right up to 

my rescuers and rubbed on their legs looking for a new 

home.\n\nI am by far one of the sweetest, most loving, 

gentle kitties you would ever meet. I am personality A++. I 

love pets, snuggle time, and love my cat tree. I will follow 

you everywhere like a pup. I also LOVE toys, especially 

wand toys & laser pointer. I will talk to you and respond as 

you talk to me. Im a little chatter box. I also make 

"biscuits" while you talk to me which makes me look like 

Im doing little pitter patters with my paws. I really enjoy 

being brushed and having my tummy rubbed. I also get 

"excited tail" when I see you. My tail will totally vibrate!

\n\nI get along with other friendly cats with a proper slow 

introduction. I prefer kitties that are respectful of my 

space. I have not been tested with dogs but would 

probably do best without them.\n\nBIG NOTE: Mochi is 

known to pee on things left on the floor (towels, cat beds, 

blankets, etc). Shes currently on oral prozac (mixed into 

her food) but would do best in a home where items arent 

left on the floor. She otherwise does great!\n\nI am spayed, 

microchipped, fully vaccinated with my FVRCP, dewormed, 

fecal tested and treated, flea treated, and snap tested 

negative for FIV/Felv\n\nIf you would like to apply, please 

go to https://www.friendsforliferescuenetwork.com/adopt-

or\n\n*Assume Im available if my profile is still listed.\n\nI 

am fostered in Albany, Oregon. Approved applicants will be 

given a virtual meet & greet. Foster to adopt is also 

available!
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